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IT’S ALL HAPPENING IN MAY! 

So far so good! May 17th sees us gain more freedoms and 

there is lots going on: 
 

We have our tallest sunflower competition - pick up your free 

plant on May 1st watch it grow! And measure it! 

It’s Walk to School Week  

from May 17th to 21st  

The theme this year is Superheroes  

So look out for them that week. 

This month it is the turn of the Parish 

Council to hold their AGM  on May 6th. 

It is being held via Zoom - see inside for 

details. 

May 17th to the 23rd is also Dementia Action Week. 

Now that we can, let’s take the opportunity to get      

together for a cuppa and support the Alzheimer’s      

Society at the same time 

We have been busy with our  
Safe Walking Routes to School 

campaign.  

Updates on our efforts inside. 

 

With best wishes from 

Your Partnership Team 

A beautiful garden to visit on May 30th 
and 31st  

We have reports from both Holmes Chapel 

and Goostrey stations, an update on the 

trees in the Dane meadow and more        

besides.  

Don’t forget Christian Aid Week 

10th -16th May - see inside. 
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WALK TO SCHOOL WEEK - 17th - 21st MAY 

Walk to School Week is an initiative run by Living Streets an organisation dedicated to 

getting people out of their cars for the sake of their own health and for the health of the 

planet.  
 

Why is this important? 
 

A GENERATION AGO 70% OF US WALKED TO SCHOOL; BUT JUST HALF OF TODAY’S 

CHILDREN DO 

ONE IN FOUR CARS AT PEAK TRAFFIC TIMES IN THE MORNING ARE ON THE SCHOOL 

RUN. 

WALKING TO SCHOOL SETS HEALTHY HABITS FOR LIFE.  

Holmes Chapel Partnership is planning to support our schools during this week by          

accompanying children and parents on their walk to school on Wednesday May 19th. 

The children have permission to dress up as superheroes for the day so it should be a     

colourful occasion! We are inviting the Parish Council, our Ward Councillors and the local 

press to join us.  
 

We want to send a message to Cheshire East Council that they must not only talk the talk 

about the benefits of walking to school but they must help us to make it safe to walk the 

walk! 
 

One message we need to get over on Macclesfield Road for children attending the   

Hermitage School is: 
 

Controlled crossings, located where people need and want to cross, have been        

identified as an essential  improvement to encourage more walking to school. Controlled 

crossings improve actual safety, in terms of child pedestrian casualties, and significantly 

improve parental  perceptions of safety. 
 

This will be even more vital once houses on the Victoria Mills site are occupied.  
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HOLMES CHAPEL PARISH COUNCIL NEWS 

 

Holmes Chapel Parish Council Annual Parish Meeting 6th May 2021 at 6pm 

Residents are invited to our Annual Parish Meeting to be held on Thursday                        

6th May at 6pm via Zoom. 

  

The current Chairman of the Council, Cllr Brian Bath will be sharing a presentation on the 

work of the Parish Council over the last year and there will also be an opportunity to ask 

questions. 

 

Please register in advance for this meeting: 

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZwpdO-srjguGddcN2aB3QVgI4SFU7Z8dX2- 

 

After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about  

joining the meeting. 

 

To aid the running of the meeting, please submit your questions to the Clerk in advance 

by emailing Clerk@holmeschapelparishcouncil.gov.uk by 5pm on Tuesday 4th May 

2021. 

 

We hope you can make it! 

 
Michelle Boath 

The Parish Council was deeply saddened to hear of the passing of our former Councillor 

Michelle Boath on 21st April 2021. 

 

Michelle joined the Parish Council in May 2019 and bought with her a wealth of wisdom 

and insight especially into the areas of risk management and strategy. She was an      

enthusiastic councillor who quickly became involved in the everyday running of the 

Council, including serving as Finance Member for the Council. Michelle also was           

involved in organising our leaflet distribution in the early days of the pandemic, and     

answered the phones to residents needing support. Unfortunately, ill health led to her 

resigning from the Council in October 2020. She was a strong, positive, encouraging   

person and made a significant impact on the Parish Council during her time as a    

Councillor.  Michelle’s talents were also much appreciated by HC Partnership during the 

time she was the Parish Council representative on their committee. 

  

Our thoughts are with her family and friends at this very difficult time. 

  
Let’s all look after our Village! 

As the weather warms up and we are now permitted to gather outdoors, let’s all make 

sure we enjoy ourselves, but leave our space as we found it. PLEASE TAKE YOUR LITTER 
HOME! 

  

Let’s take care of our village and open spaces. 

  

Continuing thanks to all of our hard working volunteers who strive to keep Holmes  

Chapel tidy. 

 

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZwpdO-srjguGddcN2aB3QVgI4SFU7Z8dX2-
mailto:Clerk@holmeschapelparishcouncil.gov.uk
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SAFE WALKING ROUTES TO SCHOOL UPDATES 

 

Speed of traffic adjacent to narrow footways 

 
 

Narrow footways from Cottons toward the village 

 
 

Lack of safe crossing point to Hermitage Drive 

A request was made for a response by the end of March. We have a response of sorts 

since we rang up Clair Visco of Strategic Transport. Apparently these issues are being 

integrated into the new Local Town Delivery Plans – the deadline for these is the end of 

the year! 
 

A50/A54 Junction (London Road/Station Road/Chester Road) 

There is news of a meeting with Cheshire East Highways in the middle of May to           

announce their design proposal! We will keep you posted.. 

 
Victoria Mills Development 

Anwyl Homes is building 138 homes on this site but has not been required to provide 

any new road infrastructure. We put the question to Anwyl: 

 

How are children from this development going to get safely to the Hermitage School? 
 

And this was the response: 
 

With regards to a new pedestrian crossing, Cheshire East Council did not stipulate this 

as requirement of the planning permission as it was noted there is already a pedestrian 

crossing at the junction of Macclesfield Road and Sandiford Road. All of these            

discussions and agreements pre-dated Anwyl’s involvement in the site. By the time 

Anwyl acquired the site, it had already been deemed suitable for a development of 

new homes with outline planning permission in place, so they are obligated to proceed 

in line with the approved plans. 

  

I hope the Partnership will be pleased to hear there 

are other improvements to be made that will     

benefit the local community as a result of this       

developments such as;  a Travel Plan contribution 

which will fund off-site highway improvements      

including upgrade of bus services and bus stops. 

Anwyl is also creating a pedestrian link from the              

development linking to an existing footpath onto 

Eastgate Road. This will give an alternative means 

of pedestrian access to the railway station and   

also back towards the centre of Holmes Chapel 

along the A54 and A50. 

 

The document drawn up by the SWRTS Working Group was sent to Cheshire 

East highlighting issues such as:  
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We hope you are as disappointed with this response as we are – who is going to add 

an extra 400 metres to their school walk in a morning by walking up to the crossing at 

the end of Sandiford Road? And having to cross Sandiford Road in the process?        

And let’s not get started on extra bus stops! 

20s Plenty motion 

This is being considered as part of the wider Speed 

Management Review for the borough. It is likely 

that Cheshire East will do one trial 20mph limit and 

that will be probably be in Crewe. There is nothing 

planned for Holmes Chapel  
 

Corrections and clarifications 

You may have seen reports in the local press     

about our SWRTS campaign. We issued a press     

release and the reporter contacted Les Gilbert our 

Ward Councillor for his reaction to  our Safe Walking Routes to School campaign and 

our request for his support.  The resulting article contained some misinformation: 

 

• The  appeal for the support of our Ward Councillors became a personal attack on 

him by the Partnership. 

 

• He was quoted as saying that only 182 residents supported the introduction of 20 

mph speed limits out of a population of 6,500  when in fact 182 people responded 

positively to his own survey with 107 against.  

 

• There was no mention of the fact that that on the basis of this survey  both            

Les Gilbert and Andrew Kolker voted in favour of the CEC 20's Plenty motion. 

  

• There was no mention of the fact that the Parish Council carried out their own     

survey into resident attitudes to the introduction of 20mph limits which showed that 

69% of respondents were in favour. 
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Holmes Chapel’s Changing Landscape 

WHO CAN GROW THE TALLEST SUNFLOWER? 

Collect your junior sunflower plant 

from the Sensory Garden at from 

10am on Saturday May 1st and get 

nurturing it! 

 

When you think your sunflower has 

reached its maximum height then 

take a final measurement (from soil 

to the very top of the sunflower in 

centimetres) and take a photo.  

 

Send your measurement to us (again  

sunflower@hcpartnership.org.uk) 

with your name and photo of your 

sunflower.  

 

Don’t forget that our competition 

closes on the 18th July 2021, so we 

will need your final measurement by 

then.  
 

Doing your bit for the natural world 
 

The sunflower will be an important 

source of nectar and pollen for bees 

and other pollinating insects when it 

is in flower and if the pollinators have 

done their work it will produce     

masses of seeds – look at the          

interesting pattern they make on the 

seedhead. So when the sunflower 

head starts to turn brown, cut it off 

and hang it somewhere dry and airy. 

When the seeds are dry, rub them 

together to loosen them. Birds can 

eat your seeds if you leave them in 

the garden. You could even put 

them in a bird feeder. 
 

Win a prize! 
 

We are offering a bug hotel kit for the tallest sunflower so you can offer a home to        

solitary bees and not just feed them! 

 

mailto:sunflower@hcpartnership.org.uk
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TEA FOR TWO - OR MAYBE THREE, FOUR, FIVE FOR TEA! 

We all need a bit of push to get moving, so 

here’s a suggestion: what about using your 

new found freedom to invite friends and 

family round for a cuppa? 17th May is an 

important date on ‘the road map’ as we 

are allowed to be 6 people together in a 

house or garden!  

It’s time to remind everyone that Holmes 

Chapel is a Dementia Friendly Community 

and what better time to do that than     

during Dementia Action Week run by and 

in aid of the Alzheimer’s Society from the               

17th to the 23rd May? 

We want to help you socialise, but we 

would also like to raise funds for the         

Alzheimer’s Society, so a small donation 

from your guests would be welcome.                

For more details, please email: 

events@hcpartnership.org.uk                          

or telephone Dorothy on:                                    

01477 537679. 

 
NON-STOP 24-HOUR RELAY ROUND HOLMES CHAPEL           

to raise funds for the NHS over the Easter weekend 

Well done to Vicky, Clare, Iain and David who raised £4,100 for NHS charities through 

their magnificent effort. We hope they got lots of Easter eggs too! 

mailto:events@hcpartnership.org.uk
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ROWLEY HOUSE  

Kermincham 

CW4 8DX 
 

By kind permission of Mr and Mrs Foden this interesting and delightful         

garden with its ponds and wildflower meadows will  be open on  
 

 

Sunday 30th May 2021 

under  the National Garden Scheme (NGS) 
11am until 4pm 

 

Monday 31st May 2021 

In aid of the Cheshire Wildlife Trust 
11am until 4pm 

 

Entry £5 for adults (the correct change would be appreciated!)  
Children free, dogs welcome 

 

 

The ladies of Swettenham Parish will be serving teas - proceeds to the                                  

Church of St Peter’s Swettenham. 
 

Easy parking on site 

OPEN GARDEN 
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THANK YOU FOR YOUR LENT PLEDGES 2021!!!!!! 

CHRISTIAN AID WEEK 10th-16th MAY 2021 

This Christian Aid Week Holmes Chapel Christian Aid Group stands alongside the       

communities in Kenya facing the worst of the climate crisis.  

 

Rose is caught in a cycle of climate chaos.  From severe drought to flooding, extreme 

weather robs her of what she needs to survive: a reliable source of water. 

 

The coronavirus pandemic has only made this lack of water more critical for Rose.      

Without water for handwashing, it is a struggle to stay safe from the virus. But with your 

support, Christian Aid's partner is working to provide reliable water source, supporting 

people like Rose to withstand even the most unpredictable weather. 

 

This Christian Aid Week (10-16 May) your gifts will help communities to access a reliable 

water source supporting them to provide for their families and survive this climate          

crisis. For example £10 will buy a pair of taps to be installed at a water point at an earth 

dam; £27 will buy a wheelbarrow to help a community build an earth dam. There are 

many more examples to be seen on the Online Giving Link below. 

 

Because of the ongoing pandemic restrictions, we are unable to call door to door this 

year with the familiar Red Envelopes for your donation and hope that you will feel able 

to donate using this Online Platform instead, specifically for Christian Aid Week in Holmes 

Chapel, found by using this link online: 

https://cutt.ly/HCCAW21 

 

Envelopes will be available in our churches on Sunday 9th May if you would still prefer to 

donate in that way, and they will need to be taken to nominated collection points in the 

village as indicated on the envelopes, once completed.    

 

Alternatively, cheques payable to Christian Aid can be sent to Caroline Wood,   

53 Coniston Drive CW4 7LB or our Treasurer,89 Needham Drive Cranage CW4 8FB 

 

However, we hope that this OnLine Platform will work well for you this year and we       

appreciate and thank you for your ongoing support for Christian Aid.  

Any queries, please call Caroline Wood  

 

(Holmes Chapel Christian Aid Co-ordinator) on 01477 535746.  

 

Whilst we were unable to hold our annual Lent lunches this year, we 

ran the Lent Pledge campaign instead and would like to say a      

massive thank you to all who donated in various ways, to raise a 

magnificent £675. This was a great achievement, much appreciated 

by Christian Aid whose partners work in some of the most deprived 

areas of our world. 
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Children at Holmes Chapel Community            

preschool have heralded in spring with a splash 

of colour and one Holi mess for parents! 
 

Learning about different religious cultures and 

festivals is part of the Preschool’s curriculum and 

the children were thrilled to discover the Hindu 

Festival of Holi included a paint throwing            

celebration. 
 

A spectacularly beautiful and colourful event, as 

well as a great excuse to get extremely messy, 

Holi is a two-day Hindu festival that originates in 

India. On the first day, people gather around a 

bonfire and celebrate good triumphing over evil. 

But it’s the second day that most will recognise - 

when perfumed powder called gulal is thrown 

over everyone attending the event. 
 

Having learnt about traditional Hindu dress, 

thanks to a clothing donation from a local family, 

Holi was recreated in the Preschool’s garden at 

the end of last term.  The children age 2-4 spent 

a wonderful afternoon dousing each other in 

powder paint as manager Emma Swindells        

explains: 

Four year old Megan Peach celebrates 

Holi at Holmes Chapel Community      

Preschool 

NEWS 

PRE-SCHOOLERS CREATE A HOLI MESS! 

“This is the first time we have celebrated Holi at preschool and the children had a        

wonderful afternoon recreating the festival.  After a year of so much restraint and          

restrictions, it was wonderful to see the children experience unencumbered joy. There 

was much hilarity as they and even the teachers became coated in a rainbow of        

colours.  Parents were thrilled to see the joy the activity had bought to the children and it 

is certainly an event we will be repeating.”  

 

Holmes Chapel Community Preschool is located adjacent to Holmes Chapel Primary 

School and offers childcare from 9am-3pm during term time.  The preschool can host 24 

children per day and currently has vacancies for new September starters.  Spaces are 

also available for children in receipt of 2-year old funding, the 3 and 4 year olds Free   

Early Education Entitlement (up to 15 hours per week), plus fee paying children.            

Tax free childcare vouchers are also accepted. 

 

To see more of what the children at Holmes Chapel Community Preschool get up to     

follow it on Facebook @HCCPS. Further information about the preschool can be found 

at www.hccps.org.uk 

 

http://www.hccps.org.uk
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GET READY TO RUMBLE IN THE JUNGLE 2021 ! 

Get Ready! It's coming… 

 
Back by popular demand, and brought to you by 

Dane Sound Community Radio, this years Rumble 

in the Jungle starts in July.   

 

• Allow plenty of time to plan and create your  

jungle display. 
 

• Try and recycle and re-use what you already 

have to help our environment. 
 

• Give your display a name and register your      

entry. 

 

How can you support this event? 
 

• Volunteer to become a member of the Rumble volunteering team. 
 

• Advertise your business or organisation in the Jungle Booklet for only £25,                      

or become a Jungle Sponsor. 
 

• Spread the word  - get your friends and family involved with a display and joining in 

the jungle safari. 
 

• Join our Facebook page and share our posts. 

 

To get involved, register or for more information: 
 

Email contact@danesound.com 
 

Tel:  07769 214100 
 

Join our Facebook Page  

RUMBLEINTHEJUNGLE2021 

Dane Sound Community Radio is an online non-

profit community radio station run by local     

volunteers.   

 

If you would like to volunteer for the station as a 

presenter, or any other back office roles, or if 

you would like to advertise with us or sponsor us 

please email us at contact@danesound.com. 

 

We would love to hear from you ! 
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DOWN IN THE DANE MEADOW….. 

Remember the trees we planted  in March 2020? They have flourished in their first year 

and are coming into leaf again —like the birch sapling in the photograph. 

Heather Jones and her gardening team from the 

u3a have spent many happy hours cutting back 

brambles and the remains of last years’ vegetation 

on the slope where we planted the trees to give 

them the best start for this year’s growing season. 

This crab apple tree was planted in 2012 when all 

the paths around the Dane Meadow were           

created - it is now a substantial tree. The blossom is 

magnificent this spring - and look out for the bright 

red crab apples later in the year! 

There are celandines 

and bluebells too! Less 

desirable later on in the 

year is the Himalayan 

Balsam which although 

great for pollinating    

insects tends to take 

over. Together with a 

work team from the u3a 

we will be trying to       

reduce the number of 

balsam plants around 

the Dane Meadow. 

Come and join us - look 

out in the next issue for 

details! 
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“U3A AIR WAVES” Programmes for May 2021                                                                  

Holmes Chapel & District u3a is continuing its partnership with 

Dane Sound Radio with a new series of programmes under 

the banner “u3a Air Waves”. There is a mix of music                     

programmes and “magazine”-style programmes. 

“u3a Americana & Country  

with Roy Rawlinson”  
is a 1-hour programme of Country Rock,  Bluegrass, and   

Electric Folk with spoken commentary about each selection.  
 

The broadcast is at 8.00pm on Tuesday 11th May,                            
repeating at 8pm on Tuesday 25th May 

  To Listen in, simply go to www.danesound.com                              

and click on “Listen Live”. 

You can listen on Alexa by saying “Play Dane Sound 

Community Radio” 

We do hope that you can join us – happy listening!  

To contact us email: airwaves@holmeschapelu3a.org.uk 

For more information go to:                                                                    

www.holmeschapelu3a.org.uk  
                                                                                                                                                                                                    

“u3a Jazz with Peter Shields” is a 2-hour programme of      

music from Peter’s personal collection, with spoken                                        

commentary about each selection.                                                                            

A Jazz Appreciation interest group has been                                       

posted on the u3a website. 
 

The broadcast is at 8.00pm on Tuesday 4th May,                      
repeating at 8.00pm on Tuesday 18th May. 

To Listen in, simply go to www.danesound.com                                     

and click on “Listen Live”. 

The third offering in May is our “Insights”                           

magazine programme, including u3a news,                             

play readings, stories, history and features,                                         

all prepared and recorded by our  u3a members                              

and interest groups., plus recorded music. 

 The 2-hour broadcast is at                                            

10:00am on Monday 17th May, 

 repeating at 4:00pm on Saturday 22nd May 

 

To listen in, go to www.danesound.com                                  

http://www.holmeschapelu3a.org.uk/
http://www.danesound.com/
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HOLMES CHAPEL RAILWAY STATION CORNER                       
September 14th 1941, Rail Accident at Holmes Chapel Railway Station 

The accident occurred at 1.23 am on the 4th September 1941 at Holmes Chapel Railway 

Station on the Crewe to Manchester line of (what was at the time) the London, Midland 

& Scottish Railway. The L.M.S.   The 12.35 am express passenger train (Crewe to Leeds) 

was just starting away from the platform when the Crewe to Manchester express train, 

travelling at 30-35 mph ran into the back of the first train.  
 

Six passengers were killed during the collision and three more died later. Twenty one    

passengers were detained in hospital. Twenty four other people were treated for their   

injuries but not detained.  
 

The Station Master and the Sergeant in charge of the local Police Station summoned 

medical assistance and ambulances. The first doctor arrived at 1.40 am and the first     

ambulance about 2 am. All hospital cases were removed from the scene by 3.15am.  
 

First aid equipment was available on both trains and at the Railway Station. The local 

Home Guard and A.R.P. provided ‘valuable assistance’ The A.R.P. (Air Raid Precautions) 

Wardens were local volunteers during World War Two and nationally 1.4 million men and 

women served as wardens throughout the war.  

The Leeds train was pulled by engine No 

5514, type 4-6-0 with a six wheel tender, 

weighing 123 tons. Overall length of the train 

was 421 feet. The 5514 named ‘Holyhead ’

was built at the Crewe works and completed 

on the 21st September 1932. It was designed 

by Sir Henry Fowler (1870 to 1938) who was 

the Chief Mechanical Engineer to the Mid-

land Railway and later the LMS (London,  

Midland & Scottish Railway). The locomotive 

was of the Patriot Class (one of 52 built at 

Crewe (40) and Derby Works (12)).  5514 was 

withdrawn and scrapped in 1961 and had a 

working life of 28 years, 8 months and 6 days. 

Its final allocation being to the Sheffield       

Millhouses Shed in 1960 (prior to that the 

Bushbury & Camden sheds).  

No. 5514 ‘Holyhead’ (7th May 1938 - source:                                                       

WarwickshireRailways.com) 

The Manchester train was drawn by the     

locomotive engine No. 2395, a type 2-6-4 

tank, weighing 86 tons. Overall length of the 

train was 571 feet. Also designed by Fowler. 

It was a 4P Class. 125 locomotives were built 

in Derby from December 1927. The last one 

left service in September 1966. None have 

been preserved  

This example image of an LMS Fowler 2-6-4T 

(built in 1933) is from the BR Database.  
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Tony Wright  

Contemporary images of the crash. 

The Newspaper reports highlighted the following: 

Pilot Officer William Evans shone a torch on his     

injured leg saying to those around him “I am in a 

mess”. He declined the offer of tea “there must be 

others more badly wounded who need it” He later 

died in hospital.   Twenty of the injured were taken 

to Arclid Hospital. One Sergeant William 

Northgrave (31) was taken to Winsford Hospital 

where his left leg was amputated.  

The noise of the crash awakened the villagers, who turned out with hot water bottles 

and blankets and helped the Home Guard who worked by the light of a searchlight,   

removing the dead and injured from the wreckage. Initially those first at the scene only 

had pocket torches.  

 

The nine dead;  Aircraftman J. Williams, Aberbechan, Montgomery; Private J.H.Lennox, 

Stanmore, Middlesex; George Christelow (35) Oswestry; Private Claude Sowden, Fenay 

Bridge, Huddersfield; Reginald Gregory, Wednesfield, Staffordshire; Pilot-Officer William 

Evans, Ynysddu, Newport, Monmouthshire; R.A.F Sergeant John McCrae, Westburne, 

Emsworth, Hampshire; a baby girl about two years of age believed to be the daughter 

of Mrs Pritchard  and Stoker Joseph Foster, Grimsby. 

 

The Station has had two visits that we know of - from someone in their 90s who helped 

the crash victims and from a descendant of one of the nine who died in the crash. 

 

The 80th Anniversary of the rail crash will be in September of this year and we have      

applied for funding from Northern Rail to install a bench and a memorial plaque for the 

victims of this war time disaster. 
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NEWS FROM FRIENDS OF GOOSTREY STATION 

 

FOGS goes global! 

 

Friends of Goostrey Station are keen to improve the environment around Goostrey       

railway station. This includes creating bug hotels and mounting boxes for birds and bats. 

Members have identified Pipistrelles using a bat detector and they have spotted nesting 

blue-tits.  Now there are plans to introduce plant species that encourage wildlife.  Since 

June 2019, vice chair Craig Sidebotham has been recording the various species and 

habitats around the station using a Geographical Information System (GIS) which has 

software to create maps.  These can be seen on the FOGS website                                     

friendsofgoostreystation.org    

 

Currently Craig is using the same software to create GIS maps which will allow people to 

catalogue and monitor plastic pollution washed up on the beaches of the Azores in the 

Atlantic Ocean.  So this is where FOGS goes global! 

 

Craig’s friend Andrew Gaunt lives on the volcanic island of Faial, one of the nine islands 

in the archipelago.  As a former mariner, he has great affinity with and respect for the 

sea. In the summer of 2018, Andrew carried out his first beach clean in a remote              

location to the west of the island; he filled a small bag to the brim with plastic debris. 

Now he collects sackfuls each week and is intrigued by what he can deduce from         

closer examination of the rubbish. Analysis indicates that much of it originates in the  

lobster, mussel and net trawling industries of North America.  Andrew has identified the 

names, telephone numbers and licences of fishing boat owners. He has found plastics 

originating from as far north as Greenland and as far south as South Africa.  In addition, 

he can work out how long plastics have been in the ocean (and for some that is over 20 

years). 
 

Hundreds of plastic bottle tops regularly make land fall. And 

there are multitudes of single flip flops, shotgun cartridge cases, 

plastic pegs, printer cartridges, plastic lighters and nurdles.   

 

Nurdles are very small plastic pellets, the building blocks of all 

plastic products around the world; they are negligently lost dur-

ing transport from petrochemical production sites all around the 

globe.   

 

Andrew’s beach cleans are posted on Instagram (hashtag         

midatlanticmarconi).  Recently he has started to work with         

students from the University of the Azores and with enthusiasts in 

Cornwall (hashtag turnthetidecornwall).  The aim is to raise 

awareness of plastic pollution in our oceans and Friends of 

Goostrey Station are delighted to help.  

 

A single plastic nurdle 

Beach nurdle collection 

http://friendsofgoostreystation.org
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If you want to help, there's a call from Surfers Against Sewage beachcleans@sas.org.uk 

for a Million Mile Clean : 100 000 volunteers X 10 miles each = the Million Mile Clean.  They 

want us to walk, paddle, cycle or swim 10 miles throughout the year, whilst picking up    

litter.  Beach, street, river, mountain -  you can clean anywhere, anytime.  

 

You can join a group or lead your local community effort and the action starts in the 

third week of May. 

A GIS map recording the plastic washed up in the Azores 

Copyright for photos Andrew Gaunt  

mailto:beachcleans@sas.org.uk

